Did you miss the Chamber Chatter
online? Here are our most popular
posts on social media...

ICYMI

@Delaware State Chamber of Commerce
@DelawareStateChamber

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

@DEStateChamber

For children, now more than ever,
the ability to get out and get fresh air
and exercise is important. Kudos to
DSCC member, Preston’s March for Energy for
continuing to donate adaptive bicycles, custom
fit for children with specific disabilities this past
weekend! #netde #community
@RickDeadwyler: My
Favorite Farmer: Richard
Wilkins @DEFarmBureau
President did an excellent job
presenting “Challenges & Opportunities
facing the Food Supply Chain” to
@DEStateChamber. Let’s get back out in that Field! @CortevaUS
#SecondChancesFarms #ThankAFarmer #KeepGrowing

@EDiSCompany: "With any crisis there is an
opportunity to innovate and improve, and I think
COVID-19 is no exception." - Dr. Janine Jordan,
@christianacare. EDiS would like to thank the
@DEStateChamber for hosting these informative
sessions and those today who spoke on
returning to work safely!

Verna Wilkins Hensley: I’m
tagging the swag of my favorite
local small business today
in the hopes that people will
recognize that nonprofits are
an important part of the small business
community and also important for
economic growth and recovery. Nonprofits
build healthy communities and healthy
communities lead to economic stability.
#WeAreAllInThisTogether
#TagYourSwagDE
#ESDEMD
#DSCCLocalSwagChallenge

Goodwill of
Delaware and
Delaware County:
Thank you Delaware
State Chamber of
Commerce for the NonProfit Spotlight feature!
We appreciate the
opportunity to share our
mission, programs and
future outlook with the
Chamber membership.
https://bit.ly/3fwvp9q

Amazon today formally announced that they will
launch a new, state-of-the-art fulfillment center in
Wilmington, creating more than 1,000 full-time jobs.

@BelfintCPAs:
@destatechamber‘s
#TagYourSwagDE
campaign today! Our Jenni
Fleck Jones is enjoying
coffee from her DSCC
Superstars in Business mug,
and the BLS duck is there
for support! Please support local businesses by posting
photos of items with the names/logos of your favs! #NetDE
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